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“Achieving sustainable development is perhaps one 
of the most diffi cult and one of the most pressing goals 
we face. It requires on the part of all of us commit-
ment, action, partnerships and, sometimes, sacrifi ces 
of our traditional life patterns and personal interests.” 
—Mostafa Tolba, Chairman of the Commission on Sustainable Development

This issue of Our Country Home is devoted to pro-
moting sustainability. As winter moves into spring and 
the economy straggles along, there are many things 
we can do to keep spirits up and make a difference. 
Our featured home is located outside Callicoon, NY 
and designed by green architect Michael Chojnicki, 
who also lives there with his family. The “Beechwoods 
House” incorporates design elements that keep heat-
ing and electric costs down, techniques Chojnicki was 
exploring 20 years ago when the house was built, and 
“the principles have not changed,” he says. 

We also introduce you to Barbara Yeaman, who at 
age 70 founded the Delaware Highlands Conservancy, 
a land conservancy organization that has put thou-
sands of local acres into trust. 

This issue offers several more voices from the com-
munity: Martin Young of Gravity Sun Power shares his 
passion for solar energy, and local farmers share their 
recipes using ingredients found at the local farmers 
markets. Finally, we invite you to browse our regional 
antique and vintage stores when decorating or redeco-
rating your home, and to fi nd new uses for old trea-
sures that you may already have.

The staff of Our Country Home is thrilled to launch 
the online companion to this magazine, where visitors 
can see many more photographs and peruse a lot more 
decorating ideas, recipes, gardening tips, community 
member profi les and links to useful sites. The Our 
Country Home blog has many resources and links that 
will inspire and connect you to faces and places in the 
Upper Delaware River valley, making it your go-to spot 
for ideas, inspiration and action. Visit http://ourcoun-
tryhome.workpress.com and let us know what you 
think.
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Text | Photographs: Erin Vanderberg

[Beechwoods House] combines modern 
design with passive engineering 

House (right): The Beechwoods House sits 
on the crest of a Catskills foothill above Cal-
licoon, NY. Succulents and other flora grow 
large under windows and skylights. The light 
switches are rarely flicked on during day-
light hours at the Beechwoods House. Shots 
here show exposed beams, the bedroom and 
kitchen areas, and the bust of Alfred DiLas-
cia, grandfather of Turner and Ada, who has 
taught philosophy at Manhattan College for 
60 years.

Portrait (left): Architect Michael Chojnicki 
shares the Beechwoods house with his wife, 
artist and graphic designer Karen Macbride; 
step children Turner Roth, a junior at Bard 
College, and Ada Roth, a junior at Honesdale 
High School; dogs Maggie and Maxie; and 
a cat, Myshkin, named after a character in 
Dostoevsky’s “The Idiot.”

Around 1980, architect Michael 
Chojnicki moved east from his native 
Ohio, settled in Inwood, NY and took 
a job at a Manhattan architecture fi rm, 
RKT&B. Like many New Yorkers before 
him, he discovered the Catskills, 
and the course of his life was forever 
altered. 

His fi rst weekend home was an old 
farmhouse outside of Barryville, NY, 
where he spent the better part of the 
‘80s. When he was ready to relocate 
to the area fulltime, Chojnicki set 
his sights on a patch of farmland in 
the Beechwoods area, just above the 
Villa Roma resort outside Callicoon, 
NY. With an investor, he purchased 
60 acres divided into eight lots of 
around seven acres each, and set about 

building his home on one of these 
lots. In 1990, Chojnicki moved 
into the Beechwoods House, a 
structure of his own design that 
incorporates green principles ahead of 
its time, representing Chojnicki’s long-
practiced sustainable design aesthetic. 
The contemporary home is built into 
a hillside with glass along the entire 
southern face.

He and his family have been appreci-
ating the views ever since. 

“What’s wondful about this house,” 
said Chojnicki, “is that you experience 
the entire day, all day long, no matter 
what kind of day it is. It’s really nice to 
have that attachment with the outside 
even when you have to work inside.”

“I’m a strong believer when I practice architecture in thinking 
about possibilities for both the present and future.”

—Michael Chojnicki 

Continued on page 4
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On the level
There is nothing dark about the Beechwoods House. In 

addition to all the glass and the many skylights, Chojnicki 
designed the fl oor plan to be open throughout. In nearly 
every room of the house, there is a way to loop back around 
into another room, a feature Chojnicki says is very popular 
with youngsters. “Kids love this house,” he said. “No dead 
ends!” 

On the basement level, where the house is bermed into 
the hillside, two bedrooms, an atrium and the offi ce open 
directly to the outside. Only one bathroom and a storage 
area are closed off from the light. A second bathroom 
downstairs has a special built-in skylight bumped out to 
allow for sunlight. The bathroom also has a unique deep 
tile tub tucked behind a stone fi replace. 

On the main fl oor, the living and dining areas extend 
the length of the house, opening onto a wraparound 
deck. The kitchen sits behind a living area, its southern 
wall a window through the living room. On the north side, 
a large bluestone foyer with a sky-lit garden area greets 
visitors from front and side entrances. A laundry area and 
bathroom occupy the center of the house, a hallway tunnel-
ing through, so that every walkway leads to another room. 

Up a narrow staircase is the master bedroom, that Cho-
jnicki calls the “aerie.” Indeed, the turret-style room offers 
a bird’s eye, 360-degree view, opening out onto a rooftop 
deck lined with thick rubber rollout roofi ng and crafted 
with built-in drainage. On many summer nights, Chojnicki 
can be found outside there, sleeping on an air mattress 
under the stars.  

Dollars and sense
Constructed over 20 years ago, there are no solar panels, 

no geothermal wells and no wind turbines at the Beech-
woods House. Yet through passive solar design, radiant 
heat fl ooring and energy conservation, Chojnicki’s family 
uses about 350-400 kilowatt hours of electricity per month 
for their 3,800-square-foot home that includes his archi-
tectural offi ce. An average monthly electric bill at the 
Beechwoods House is just $45. A “passive” design utilizes 
natural advantages. It pays off in spades at Chojnicki’s 
house. The abundance of windows makes the fl icking of 
light switches a nighttime-only activity. The substantial 
amounts of concrete and stone in the walls and fl oors act as 

a thermal mass to retain heat during the day and emanate it 
back in the cooler hours of the evening. The bermed base-
ment design takes advantage of the earth’s consistent tem-
perature of about 56 degrees to add warmth to the house. 
Finally, pocket doors allow heat zoning in an otherwise 
open fl oor plan. The potential for a summer greenhouse 
effect is averted through the open fl oor plan, leading up 
to the bedroom aerie that exhausts the hot air. Adding to 
these energy-effi cient design elements are very conscious 
energy conservation efforts by Chojnicki and his family. 
They reduce phantom energy loads by use of power strips, 
compact fl uorescent light bulbs and thermal curtains.

Incorporating possibility 
Chojnicki’s business, MJ Chojnicki, Architect, P.C. 

(www.thebeechwoodshouse.com, 845/887-4181) has been 
in steady demand for designs that are remarkably open, 
yet cozy and livable, structures that play to the strengths of 
their surroundings and utilize passive sources of energy. 
“I’m a strong believer when I practice architecture in think-
ing about possibilities for both the present and future, and 
I incorporate a way of making these possibilities easily 
implemented down the road.” 

Over his 25-year career, Chojnicki has completed about 
250 design projects, including new design, additions, barn 
conversions and renovations. The mainstay of Chojnicki’s 
work is residential, including last winter’s featured Our 
Country Home: the Wesley Barn in Forestburgh, NY. Com-
mercial examples of his design can be seen at The Fat Lady 
Cafe in Kauneonga Lake, NY and the Wurtsboro Shopping 
Plaza in Wurtsboro, NY, to name just a few. He has contin-
ued to earn certifi cations in sustainable design and alter-
native energy, and has taught the subject at BOCES.

Now, Chojnicki is setting his sights on evolving his prac-
tice as a sustainable design consultant by assisting clients 
in understanding the various renewable energy options: 
what they do, how they work and what their true costs are. 
“You don’t want to put every single sustainable design idea, 
principle and technology—geothermal, passive solar, solar 
voltaic, wind turbines—into your house. You must study, 
assess and determine the most effi cient way to suit your 
particular situation,” said Chojnicki.  

Michael Chojnicki’s 
Three A’s of Sustainability 

• Attitude: Realization of and  
 commitment to being more  
 energy conscious

• Awareness: Understanding 
your built environment 
through education

• Action: Implementing the 
knowledge gained into 
practice and becoming 
involved

Local Resources: 

Sullivan Alliance for 
Sustainable Design (SASD):  
www.sasdonline.org or 
845/482-4764

Sustainable Energy and 
Education Development 
Support (SEEDS):  
www.seeds.blogspot.com or 
570/224-0052

Sullivan County BOCES Adult 
Education Program:  
www.scboces.org or 
845/791-4070

Community Action Commission 
to Help the Economy 
(C.A.C.H.E.):  http://www.
sullivancountycache.org/
energyservices.htm or 
845/292-5821. 

Continued from page 3
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T H E A R T   I N A R C H I T E C T U R E

S u s t a i n a b l e  D e s i g n • R e n e w a b l e  E n e r g y

B a r n  C o n v e r s i o n s

“Your COMMUNITY Bank”
Narrowsburg • Livingston Manor • Youngsville • Callicoon • Rock Hill • Liberty 
Monticello • Neversink • South Fallsburg • Middletown • Ellenville • Kingston

845-794-9203845-794-9203
www.catskillhudsonbank.comwww.catskillhudsonbank.com

MEMBER
EQUAL 

HOUSING
LENDER

Next Day Availability on Most Deposits • Free Internet Banking & Bill Pay
Telephone Banking & Mobile Banking with goDough

Free Checking with Direct Deposit • Personal Customer Service

World’s Most Energy-EfficientWorld’s Most Energy-Efficient 
Plug ‘n’ Play Spa!Plug ‘n’ Play Spa!

SAVE When You Buy It SAVE When You Buy It
SAVE When You Run ItSAVE When You Run It

SAVE The EnvironmentSAVE The Environment

Lowest Price

Free Delivery

Any New Spa Purchase
With coupon. Exp. 4/30/11

Hybrid Spas from $2,895
$100 OFF

Rt. 6, Honesdale, PA (next to Krempasky Equipment)

1-800-845-6559
OPEN: Friday & Saturday 10-5 or by appointment

Voted River Reporter ReadersBBEST HOTEST HOT TUB STORETUB STORE10 years running

Insulate Better 
Save Money

with Spray Foam

Insulate Better 
Save Money

with Spray Foam

Insulate Better 
Save Money

with Spray Foam
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Body, Mind & Spirit Wellness CenterBody, Mind & Spirit Wellness Center 

Dr. Jamie Noeth
12 Plank  Road, Mongaup Valley, NY • 845-583-6151

Meeting your health care needs for over 18 years.

Natural Health CareNatural Health Care
Holistic Chiropractic Care • Psychotherapy • Massage Therapy • AcupunctureHolistic Chiropractic Care • Psychotherapy • Massage Therapy • Acupuncture

Nutritional Counseling • Life Coaching • Workshops • Vitamins & HerbsNutritional Counseling • Life Coaching • Workshops • Vitamins & Herbs

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • LAND
FARMS • VACATION HOMES • RENTALS

845-583-6333
WWW.MALEKPROPERTIES.COM

Stately and Elegant Estate.... $269,900
Gorgeous property with mountain views make the perfect backdrop for this 
private grand Victorian inspired home. Enormous space and wonderful 
place for B&B or private estate...featuring dramatic “royal” dining room 
and a proud chef’s kitchen, formal living room and impressive offi ce/ 
family room. Three bedrooms and three baths on main, four bedrooms on 
second story; some renovations were completed, some still need fi nishing. 
Nooks and crannies...a real fun house where everyone can fi nd their own 
space. Must sell. All offers considered. 29475

“Casino Royale”
Saturday, April 9th  |  7:30 pm- 11:30 pm

M O N T I C E L LO  M OTO R  C LU B

Cost: $75 per person 
Includes Lite Fare, Cash Bar & $50,000 in “Chamber Chips”

BLACK TIE

Play for Fun, Win $1,000’s in Real Prizes!
Prizes for the Best James Bond and Bond Girl Look A-likes

Are Proud Media Sponsors of this Event

FULL -SERV ICE  MARKET ING SOLUT IONS  

Stuart Communications
Creative ServicesTHE

Route 17B (Near Hurd Road Entrance to Bethel Woods Center For The Arts) 
 Bethel, NY • 845 /583-3141 • www.DancingCatSaloon.com

Thank You. 
We appreciate your Support & Patronage and that you get what we are about!

MUSIC - ART - COMMUNITY - LOCAL HISTORY - PEOPLE
(And of Course, Great Food & Spirits!)

BEST: New Restaurant • BEST: Bartender Tommy Wasserman • BEST: Musician/Band Stacy & Friends

See What’s Happening Now at www.DancingCatSaloon.com or Visit or Facebook from there!
Stacy & Friends Musicians Gathering Every Thursday 

Live Music Every Friday & Saturday at the Saloon • Live Jazz Brunch Every Sunday
Distilled Spirits Being Made on Premises Now to be Available for Tasting, Tours & Purchase this Spring

Distillery Tasting Room Now Available for Private Events
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We all have those odd pieces of furniture we rel-
egate to the basement or the attic—too precious to 
get rid of, but too out-of-date and unappealing to use. 
Well, here is an alternative use for an old family heir-
loom—a bookcase—that will have you looking at your 
castoffs in a new light. 

Sentimental pull
I am a strong proponent of repurposing and reusing 

furniture for a number of reasons. In addition to the 
cost effectiveness of using what you already have, your 
decor will seem more balanced, richer and warmer if 
you have older pieces mixed with new ones. Older fur-
niture has character, patina and detail that new furni-
ture does not. Most times, it is also better made, using 
fi ner woods and hand-rubbed fi nishes that would be 
costly to replicate in today’s market. It helps the envi-
ronment to keep these outdated furnishings from 
ending up in landfi lls. And most importantly, if you’re 
hanging on to it, it probably has a sentimental pull. 

That was the situation with my old bookcase—I loved 
it; I just never knew where to put it. It was languishing 
in a secondary room and when I moved, it wound up 
in storage. That’s where I noticed it— upside down on 
top of my old buffet. The lines of the piece, which I 
always liked, were clean and modern. Its only downfall 
was the color, a dark mahogany. 

Repurposing
I thought of painting the bookcase white. I also 

thought about stripping it and liming the wood. 
However, because my great grandfather made it, and 
because the fi nish was applied by hand (including the 
thin gold piping detail), I decided not to. I left it dark, 
cleaned up the nicks and scratches with a translucent 
ebony stain and repurposed it as a china cabinet. The 
sturdy shelves hold my stacked tablewear nicely, and 
the sliding glass doors are ideal for the narrow room. 

I can’t imagine another or newer piece of furniture 
in its place now. The dark color actually helps anchor 
the room and is a great backdrop for my collection of 
white dishes.

As for my old buffet, it may wind up in the master 
bedroom as a dresser. I’ll keep you posted.

{DECORATE}

Repurposing what you have

New Uses for Old Treasures
Text | Photographs: Lori Malone

continued on page 8
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Planning on buying something new? Before you do, look carefully around your home for pieces that 
you can reinvent. By thinking creatively and looking at your old treasures with new eyes, you may be 
able to imagine them in new ways and update them with new hardware and a fresh coat of paint. 

Planning on buying something new? 
Here are some clever uses for a number of 
things you may already have.

TV armoire: convert it into a kitchen pantry and 
microwave center. 

Small dining table: cut the legs down to a suitable 
height and use it as a coff ee table. 

Dresser: convert it into a bathroom vanity. This may 
take a carpenter to retrofi t, but in the end you’ll 
have a one-of-a-kind piece that is guaranteed to get 
no  ced.

Wire basket: turn it upside down and cut out an 
opening for a pendant light to fi t through—instant 
industrial chic.

Ar  st easel: a sturdy easel with adjustable clamps is a 
great way to display a plasma TV. You can also place a 
mirror on a French-style easel and use it as a dressing 
table in a bedroom.

Fabric shower curtains: reuse the fabric for outdoor 
cushion covers. 

Vintage table linens: a large table cloth can be used 
as a bed coverlet. If it’s stained you can place it under 
your ma  ress and let it hang over your box spring as 
a dust ruffl  e. Linen napkins draped diagonally over a 
curtain rod make a nice valance.

Broken china and  les: create a mosaic table top or 
serving tray inlay with the pieces.

Clipboards: use as picture frames. Use several old 
clipboards painted a contras  ng color to your wall and 
hang in a group. The clip will secure photos, prints or 
children’s drawings and allow for easy changes.

Collec  ons: hang straw hats, hand mirrors, plates, 
keys, knobs, hooks or most anything else in groupings 
on a wall for inexpensive, yet visually impac  ul, found 
object art.

My Aunt Emma’s sewing chair  
was another family treasure I 
wanted to reuse. First, I sanded 
off the old thick brown paint 
to reveal the beautiful grain of 
the oak, then I applied some 
white pickling stain sparringly 
to achieve a liming effect. I 
covered the seat with a vin-
tage feed bag I bought from 
from River Market’s antique 
shop in Barryville, NY.  The 
old chair now has a weathered  
farmhouse charm.

BEFORE                                     AFTER

For more decorating tips, Before and After projects and resources, check 
out Our Country Blog at http://ourcountry.wordpress.com.

BEFORE                                     AFTER

BEFORE                                     AFTER

This piece was a $15 yard sale 
fi nd. I liked the carved legs 
and detailing. However, I was 
not in love with the “Shabby 
Chic” fi nish. I painted it black 
using matte fi nish spray paint. 
I replaced the old knobs with 
pewter ones. It took about 
20 minutes to lightly sand 
and spray paint—a quick and 
inexpensive fi x. 

I love my new “old” china cabi-
net. I started by removing the 
wax with a soft cloth and rub-
bing until clean and smooth. 
Next, I gently sanded—just 
enough to let the stain seep in. 
Then, I applied an ebony stain 
with cheese cloth—wiping the 
stain on, then quickly wiping it 
off to ensure it wouldn’t get 
too dark or cover the detail-
ing I wanted to preserve.  

Continued from page 7
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COME
SEE OUR
MODELS

MANY STYLES
TO CHOOSE

FROM

STOP IN FOR A
FREE BROCHURE

MARSHALL MACHINERY INC.
Route 652 • Honesdale, PA

570-729-7117
www.marshall-machinery.com
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PricedPriced
Create an aesthetically pleasing outbuilding that is distinctly 

your own by customizing and utilizing specialized options

Tree Removal & Trimming

Fully Insured
Fair Prices

Free Estimate
845-557-3833

BLACK OAK TREE SERVICE

Show
Sponsor

TAKE BACK YOUR SPACE!

Open to 

the Public

HOME SHOW:2011

570-296-5589   
PikeCountyBuilders.com

Indoor & Outdoor Products, Lincoln Log Contest,
Food, Raffles, Giveaways & More!

Find out more online at our website and Facebook page! 

My

Great Ideas   
New Products  

Professional Advice

Media
Sponsor



March 26 & March 27
9 am - 5 pm            9 am - 3 pm

Delaware Valley HS Milford, PA

Auto

Home

Business

Life

Long-Term Care

Group Life 
& Health

Individual
Accident & 
Cancer Policies

Callicoon 845-887-4210
Jeffersonville 845-482-5510
Roscoe 607-498-4301

Insure@mikepreis.com

www.mikepreis.com

M
P
I Insurance Agency

2011 and 2010 Models now in stock 
ATVs & snowmobiles

Call for current rebates and promotions

570-729-7402

BILL CASE POLARIS
Sales & Service

408 Welcome Lake Road
Welcome Lake, PA

Full line of Parts & Accessories
www.billcase.com

WARNING: ATV's can be hazardous to operate. These are full-size machines designed to 
be ridden only by adults age 18 and older. For your safety: always wear a helmet and other 
protective clothing. Never carry passengers or engage in stunt driving. Polaris recommends 
that all ATV riders take a training course. For safety and training information, see your dealer 
or call Polaris at 1-800-328-9975.

M-F: 8-6:30
Sat: 8-4:30

Solar Power Systems
State Grants PA Certi  ed Solar Contractor
Federal Tax Credits
PP&L Grants

 4-6 year payback
 Up to 70% rebates
 Locally installed
 It’s the right thing to do!
 Check our web for information

Martin YoungMartin Young
570-243-1786570-243-1786

www.gravitysunpower.comwww.gravitysunpower.com
PA051705
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FarmerFarmers’ s’  Market Market 
These regional recipes feature products that can be found 

at our local farmers’ markets, and all the recipes have been 
contributed by local farmers. The trend to shop local is here 
to stay, so get out your apron, your sense of adventure and 

prepare to dazzle your friends and family with something delicious, 
nutritious and totally new. 

More farmers’ market recipes and a list of farmers market loca-
tions can be found at http://ourcountryhome.wordpress.com.

{EAT}
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Text: Cass Collins

Although sun lover Martin Young of Gravity Sun 
Power and Gravity Ice Cream in Honesdale PA 
spends part of his winters in Jamaica, West Indies, 
Our Country Home was able to catch up with him 
to get his views and hear his advice on solar power 
installation. Young has since returned to his home 
in Northeast Pennsylvania.

Here is our conversation.
OCH: I’m curious about the name of your com-
pany, Gravity Sun Power. What’s the origin?

MY: We named our company Gravity Management 
after the old Gravity Railroad system in Honesdale 
[see Editor’s Note]. We began with Gravity Bowl-
ing, which is a public bowling alley, and the ice 
cream shop, Gravity Ice Cream. The solar energy 
company was a natural extension of that.

OCH: How did you become interested in solar 
energy? 

MY: I’ve always been interested in it. When the 
SEEDS group [Sustainable Energy Education and 
Development Support] offered courses in wind and 
solar power, I signed up. In order to qualify for the 
Pennsylvania State Sunshine Program, you have to 
have a certifi ed installer. The only way for Pennsyl-
vania residents to get rebates under the program is 
to have an approved installer submit an application 
to the state. [Editor’s Note: the maximum incentive 
for a residential Photovoltaic system is the lesser of 
$7,500 or 35% of installed costs.] I had enough free 
time, unlike many contractors in the area at the 
time, to take these courses and I got the fi rst certi-
fi cation under the state program. Only a few local 
contractors have it.

OCH: What do you like about solar power?

MY: Besides its environmental benefi ts, it’s just a 
good investment. The only drawback is the big fi rst 
step, the initial cost.

OCH: How good an investment is it?

MY: In this economy it’s better than a CD or the 
stock market, even. The recoup of investment is fi ve 
to six years in Pennsylvania, with a 15 to 18% return 
over the life of the system.

OCH: How long do the systems last?

MY: There is only one moving part and that’s the 
inverter, which has a 15-year warranty. The panels 
are guaranteed for 25 years. It’s a solid system eco-
nomically, with new technological advances in man-
ufacturing capability, meaning larger production 
volumes. The prices dropped dramatically over the 
last two years. For one thing, contractors are able to 
buy larger quantities to keep costs down.

OCH: Where are the panels made?  

MY: All over the world, in Asia, the U.S., Germany. 
German products are the most mature. We use a lot 
of German-made panels because of the quality and 
track record.

OCH: How do I know if solar power is a good 
choice for me?

MY: We come out to your house and do a site analy-
sis. You need a south-facing area that gets clear sun 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. It also depends on what your 
goals are—full offset of energy costs or credit as 
income. That determines the design. We can do 
roof-mounted or ground-mounted panels. We give 
you a cash-fl ow proposal with alternatives.

OCH: Who are your customers?

MY: Generally, they are more mature homeown-
ers looking for a green investment that makes good 
fi nancial sense.

OCH: Do you do installations in New York? 

MY: The New York incentive program is not as good 
as Pennsylvania’s. 

OCH: How does solar energy work?

MY: Solar panels gather DC power from the sun. 
An inverter changes the DC power to AC and it is 
fed into the main electrical system during the day-
time. If the panels make more power than is used, 

the meter turns backward, generating a credit to 
the homeowner.  

OCH: What about batteries?

MY: You don’t need batteries. In fact, back-up bat-
teries decrease output by 10%. A back-up generator 
is a better bet for power outages.

OCH: What kind of commitment would I have to 
make to get an estimate for a solar power system?

MY: You have to commit to be there when I get 
there [laughing].

OCH: Anything else you’d like to say to people 
who are thinking about solar energy?

MY: Educate yourself. There is lots of good infor-
mation out there. The SEEDS group in Tyler Hill, 
PA is a community-based information organization 
(seedsgroup.blogspot.com, 570/224-0052.) Solar 
energy a great thing, but each project has to make 
fi nancial sense. 

Martin Young and Gravity Sun Power, 106 6th 
Street, Honesdale, PA 18431, can be reached at 
570/243-1786 or www.gravitysunpower.com. This 
address is also houses Gravity Alley and Gravity Ice 
Cream. 

All the businesses at 106 6th Street are powered by 
solar energy panels placed on the rooftop. 

[Editor’s Note: According to the Minisink Valley Histori-
cal Society’s website, the D&H Gravity Railroad carried 
cars from Carbondale, PA, through Waymart, to Hones-
dale where it delivered them to D&H canal boats. The 
D&H Canal Company planned to transport coal from 
the mines in Carbondale to the Hudson River entirely by 
canal. However, the availability of water at the summit and 
the number of locks needed to scale the Moosic Mountains 
between Carbondale and Honesdale precluded this plan. 
A “gravity railroad” was the solution, and construction 
began in 1827. Designed by D&H Chief Engineer John 
B. Jervis, it utilized a series of inclined planes and steam 
engines to pull carloads of coal up and over the Moosic 
Mountains, a rise of almost 1,000 feet.]

A Conversation with Gravity 
Sun Power’s Martin Young

{ASK THE EXPERT}
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VanGorders.com

BEAUTIFUL 
LAKE WALLENPAUPACK

Route 6
570-226-9726

HISTORIC 
DOWNTOWN HONESDALE

Church & 6th Sts.
570-253-1860
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Callicoon 845-887-5090 • Narrowsburg 845-252-3016 • Jeffersonville 845-482-3800
Livingston Manor 845-439-4091 • Eldred 845-557-6315

 Peck’s Markets

Voted the BEST SUPERMARKET by TRR Readers

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

PENNPENN
YORKYORK

REAL ESTATE

Eileen Hennessy, 
Realtor
NY License # 40HE0943113
PA License # RSR000419
leeniebeans@citlink.net
845-252-3568

100' Lakefront Multi-use Building
Features 2 nice size apartments and café. Great income-producing 
property. Live in apartment, rent apartment and own your own lake 

front café. A must see before it’s too late! $269,900

Licensed Real Estate Broker PA & NY
NY License # 37GI1011808 • PA License # SBO65194
8 Main St., Suite 1, Narrowsburg, NY
www.pennyorkrealestate.com

landscape & environmental spaces
bluestone work • patios & terraces • privacy screens

out-buildings • water gardens & ponds

JesseGsNursery.com • 914.443.5802

Homestead School
Established 1978

Private Montessori School
Preschool to Sixth Grade • Full-Day Kindergarten • State Certi  ed

20 Minutes North of Port Jervis • 85-Acre Campus
Full Academic, Enrichment and Outdoor Education Programs

Foreign Language, Art and Music Classes

For more information:  Peter & Marsha Comstock/Directors, 845-856-6359

The Homestead School • 428 Hollow Road • Glen Spey, NY
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A Living Legacy
Delaware Highlands Conservancy founder Barbara Yeaman

Text | Photographs: Sandy Long

Barbara Yeaman eases her kayak into the clear 
waters of the Upper Delaware River, a river she 
cares deeply about, and one she has worked hard 
to protect. Eighty-seven years of living haven’t 
diminished her desire to be on the water she 
loves; in fact, her determination to do what she 
can to conserve this magnifi cent resource has 
only increased and inspired others to join the 
cause. 

As Yeaman paddles she makes steady progress, 
much as she does in the conservation work she 
began more than 17 years ago when she realized 
that in order to protect the Upper Delaware River, 
she would need to fi rst protect the lands compris-
ing its watershed. 

Yeaman knew she would have to make strong 
strides against the tide of development sweep-
ing across the region. She explored establishing 
a land trust—an organization that permanently 
protects land by working with landowners will-
ing to donate or sell their development rights, 
thereby placing a conservation easement on their 
property, a legally binding agreement that per-
manently limits uses of the land in order to pro-
tect its conservation values. It allows landowners 
to continue to own and use their land, as well as 
sell it or pass it on to heirs. 

The beginnings
In the early 1980s, when Yeaman bought her 

home on the Delaware River in Wayne County’s 
Milanville, PA, the National Park Service was 
drafting its management plan for the Upper 
Delaware River and encountering strong pri-
vate property rights opposition. Some residents 
feared their properties would become worthless. 
Yeaman believed that preserving special lands, 
wildlife habitats and prime scenic parcels would 
make the region more attractive, but sensed the 
need for a unique preservation tool. She felt that 
starting a land trust was the answer.

“I was waiting for someone else to do it. But 
that didn’t happen,” says Yeaman. Instead, in 
1994 at the age of 70, she was nudged into action 
following a cancer diagnosis, which caused her to 
reevaluate her priorities. “I made a list of what 
was important to me, and starting a land trust was 
on the top of that list. I knew it could work.”

With the help of a dedicated group of volun-
teers, Yeaman founded the Delaware Highlands 

Conservancy (DHC) and immediately put its 
mission into practice by placing a conservation 
easement on her own 12 acres. “We cut our teeth 
on my easement, to prohibit further subdivision,” 
she says. 

Positive impact
Today, the conservancy works with willing 

landowners to conserve the natural and cultural 
heritage—including forests, farms, water, scen-
ery and open space—of the Upper Delaware 
region. Through conservation easements, it has 
protected more than 13,000 acres in the Upper 
Delaware River Region. 

In response to overwhelming interest from 
regional landowners, the DHC now maintains 
offi ces in Hawley, PA and Monticello, NY.

Yeaman has continued to lead and serve the 
DHC in multiple ways over the years, from presi-
dent to land protection chair to publicist to 
graphic designer. For nine years, an all-volunteer 
board of directors managed the DHC. As the 
organization has grown, an executive director was 
hired, followed by two land protection specialists 
and a stewardship and education coordinator. 

Yeaman’s positive impact on the Upper Dela-
ware region, and its land, has been enormous 
and continues to grow. In 2010, at the vibrant age 
of 86, Yeaman became active once again on the 
DHC’s board, serving as the organization’s vice 
president and volunteering on its outreach and 
development and gas committees. She has contin-
ued to meet with prospective supporters of the 
DHC and landowners considering conservation 
options, and she helps to monitor easements.

Yeaman remains active by maintaining a com-
mitment to conservation that would exhaust 
someone half her age. “One of the most satis-
fying rewards is the sense of awe and gratitude 
that comes from seeing the natural beauty and 
unspoiled views that still exist along the Upper 
Delaware River and within its surrounding coun-
ties,” she notes. “I just feel so good about how far 
we’ve come in such a short time. I’m quite sure 
that it will continue.”

The DHC’s accomplishments under Yeaman’s 
inspiring leadership are signifi cant—a group of 
volunteers led by an inspiring senior creating a 
regional land trust from nothing, working to 

“I have a magnet that 
says, ‘Never, never, never 
give up.’ You never know 
what might be possible.”

—Barbara Yeaman
continued on page 16

Barbara Yeaman 

{
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Upcoming DHC events
March 24 - Volunteer Training, Sullivan County, NY, 7-9 p.m.
March 26 - Volunteer Training, Wayne County, PA, 9-11 a.m.
 Learn about the important roles and responsibilities that the “stewards of 

the land” have in making the DHC a successful organization. New and 
old volunteers, current board of directors and land protection committee 
members will learn to monitor properties, as well as the policies and 
procedures of the conservancy.

March 30 - Financial Benefi ts of Land Conservation, Hawley, PA 7-9 p.m.
March 31 - Financial Benefi ts of Land Conservation, Bethel, NY, 7-9 p.m.
 Landowners will learn how to keep cherished lands in the family and protect 

the landscape in perpetuity. Information on conservation and agricultural 
easements will be presented.

March 31 -  Realtors Workshop, PPL Learning Center 8 a.m. - noon. 
 The workshop is specifi cally geared toward the real estate professional 

and will provide information on septic systems, wetlands and fl oodplains 
as well as information on impacts of land development on water resources, 
protecting drinking water and planning initiatives that are ongoing in PA’s 
Pike and Wayne counties. For more information or to register call 570/251-
9335 or 570/296-4042. 

April 2 – Emily Dickinson’s Garden, PPL Environmental Learning Center, 
Hawley, PA 1 - 2:30 p.m.

 Join naturalist Ed Wesely for a virtual tour of the fi elds and streams that 
Emily Dickinson knew around Amherst, MA, and of the spring wildfl owers 
that inspired her. 

April 16 – Pike/Wayne Earth Day at PPL, Hawley, PA 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
 Join the DHC and other local conservation groups for activities, 

entertainment and educational programs for kids and adults to celebrate 
Earth Day. Visit www.pikewayneearthday.org. 

April 30 – Foods of the Delaware Highlands Dinner, The Settler’s Inn, 
Hawley, PA, 6 p.m.

 This popular annual dinner celebrates the Upper Delaware River region by 
featuring delicious cuisine prepared with locally grown and produced organic 
ingredients, paired with appropriate fi ne wines. 

May 6 – Spring Skies Star Watch, The Butterfl y Barn, Milanville, PA, 8:30 p.m.
 Local astronomers will share their telescopes and sky charts to observe 

deep sky objects and locate the constellations. Bring binoculars and folding 
chairs.

May 16 – On the Course for Conservation  – 3rd Annual Golf Tournament
     Join the DHC at Woodloch Springs for this fun—and fund—raiser.  

Noteworthy DHC news
1999 - DHC receives Volunteer of the Year Award from the Upper 
Delaware Council

 2003 - Barbara Yeaman awarded an Environmental Partnership Award by 
Pennsylvania Environmental Council

2004/2005 - DHC becomes offi cial sponsor of the Forest Legacy Program 
in Pike and Wayne counties

 2006 - DHC’s work with the Alliance to Keep Pike Green wins 
Environmental Partnership Award

 2007 - Number of conservation inquiries increases rapidly (70 this 
year alone). By year’s end, the DHC closed on nearly twice as many 
easements as any prior year.

 2007 - DHC featured in the documentary, “Nature’s Keepers,” examining 
Pike County, PA’s conservation legacy.

 2008 - Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission selects Barbara Yeaman 
to receive the 2007 Ralph W. Abele Conservation Heritage Award. Yeaman 
is only the second woman ever to receive this prestigious recognition.

protect thousands of acres, hosting educational 
programs, assisting in regional planning and 
increasing awareness about the conservation 
options that will protect quality of life through-
out the region.

In addition, the DHC maintains The Butter-
fl y Barn, a nature center in Milanville, where 
programs educate children and adults about 
how to care for the land and waters of the Dela-
ware Highlands. An avid puppeteer, Yeaman 
hosts interactive children’s programs that teach 
about the region’s fl ora and fauna. The DHC 
also awards two college scholarships to local 
high school students interested in environmen-
tal studies.

To recognize Yeaman’s signifi cant work, in 
2007 the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commis-
sion bestowed on her its Ralph W. Abele Conser-
vation Heritage Award, the highest recognition 
provided by that organization to persons distin-
guishing themselves in the cause of conserva-
tion.

The founding of the DHC birthed the legacy 
Yeaman will leave for generations well beyond 
her lifetime. Continuing to set an example by 
“walking her talk,” the indefatigable senior had 
solar panels installed on the roof of her lovely 
old farmhouse in 2010. “I have a magnet that 
says, ‘Never, never, never give up,’” she says. “You 
never know what might be possible.”

Yeaman was born near Pittsburgh, PA. Her 
career took her across the U.S. before bringing 
her to the Upper Delaware River region 25 years 
ago. She has two children, son Bill and daughter 
Suzanne. 

Looking forward
According to Greg Belcamino, president of 

DHC’s board of directors, the past year saw 
the organization take two major steps forward. 
“Our efforts were directed toward several proj-
ects that are not refl ected in our usual metric 
for success,” he says, “which is the number of 

acres protected across Wayne and Pike 
counties in Pennsylvania and Delaware 
and Sullivan counties in New York.”

The conservancy updated its strategic 
plan for the next fi ve years, address-
ing signifi cant new challenges in the 
geographic area it serves. “One of the 
new challenges we face is the spread of 
exploration and drilling for natural gas 
in the Marcellus Shale formation,” says 
Belcamino. “In 2011 the board is com-
mitted to clarifying how the organiza-

tion will address gas in the context of its 
easements.” 

The second major effort focused on achiev-
ing accreditation by the national Land Trust 
Alliance (LTA), which, according to Belcamino, 
involved “adopting a series of policies governing 
its fi nances, recordkeeping, potential confl icts 
of interest and other subjects, that bring us in 
line with the highest standards and best prac-
tices of land trusts nationally.” If all goes well, 
the DHC will receive accreditation in late 2011. 

“Being an accredited land trust will help us in 
applying for grant funding, will ensure that we 
are operating in compliance with the best prac-
tices of land conservation, will aid in fundrais-
ing and will give us credibility within the land 
conservation community and with our current 
and potential partners,” says Belcamino.

In addition, the DHC closed on a new ease-
ment of 104 acres in Sullivan County and has 
completed substantial work on several others 
expected to close in 2011. It also sponsored or 
helped coordinate over 40 initiatives over the 
past year, including producing the third edition 
of the “Shop Local, Save Land Guide to Farms 
and Farm Markets” (www.shoplocalsaveland.
com).

Looking forward, the DHC is planning to 
add an outreach and development director to 
its small staff. “With nearly 13,000 acres pro-
tected since we accepted our fi rst conservation 
easement in 1995,” says Belcamino, “we have 
outgrown our resources, and must sometimes 
pass up opportunities because we lack staff or 
funding.”

The DHC welcomes new members and is seek-
ing volunteers to support its work conserving the 
Upper Delaware River region. Opportunities 
exist to organize outings, assist at events, map 
and monitor easements, draft grant propos-
als, write newsletter articles and press releases, 
sponsor fundraising events, provide general 
offi ce support and more. Visit www.delaware
highlands.org or call 570/226-3164 for more 
information.

continued from page 15
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WE DO CUSTOM 
HOME AUDIO

& VIDEO!
call for a FREE quote!

At CRONK’S ELECTRONICS
YOU WILL talk to an

experienced sales person/
technician who has knowledge

on what EVERY
product does and how it works.

We have been
an Authorized Sales 
and Service Center
for OVER 23 YEARS!

We have been installing and
servicing DIRECTV

since it was first introduced
OVER 17 YEARS AGO!

We also install HughesNet/WildBlue 
hi-speed Internet systems.
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Offering full service 
property management 

for your nest. 
Leave the details to us so 
you can enjoy a carefree 

country lifestyle.

P: 914-799-1087 E: nestpropertymanager@gmail.com

BBETHEL COUNTRY BUILDERS,ETHEL COUNTRY BUILDERS, LLCLLC

• CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES

• LOG HOMES

• MODULAR HOMES

• RENOVATIONS

• ADDITIONS

• DECKS

• RADIANT HEATING

RAYMOND OTTO, PROPRIETOR

PO BOX 2, BETHEL, NY
CELL: 908-797-3400

WWW.BETHELCOUNTRYBUILDERS.COM

SELL YOUR HOME IN A NEW YORK MINUTE

SELL YOUR HOME IN A NEW YORK MINUTE

One Phone Call • One Order • One BillOne Phone Call • One Order  • One Bill
Now you can advertise your listing in NYC, Long Island, Western NY and Central NY.

For more information contact 
Emily Grillo, Senior Sales Executive at 845/252-7414 ext.34

or email at emily@riverreporter.com 

F e e d  T H E  D R E A M

THE COUNTRY CONSTRUCTION EXPERTS

(845) 557-3600 www.catskillfarms.com

Dependable
construction 

services

Dependable
construction 

services

Dependable
construction 

services
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Continuous Service 
Since 1930

FRITZ
BROS., INC.

WELL DRILLING
WATER SYSTEMS

PIPES AND FITTINGS
PLUMBING SUPPLY
SALES & SERVICE

570-253-2660
Fax 570-253-4788

Cliff Street & Route 6
Honesdale, PA

GSPlumbing
& Heating

Well Pumps • Water 
Heaters • Boilers • Water 

Systems • Heating Systems 

FULLY INSURED

845/252-7286 OR 845/656-4380

Waste Management is the only licensed transfer station in Wayne County, PA. 
We service all residences of Wayne and Pike counties in PA and Sullivan County in NY. 

At Beach Lake Transfer
Conveniently located off 

Route 652 in Beach Lake, PA

Hours: M-F 7 a.m.-4:30 p.m.; Sat. 7 a.m.-Noon 

1-800-225-5930 • 570-729-7125

• We accept MSW and 
C & D material 

• Contractors welcome
• We are a recycling drop-off
• Our Single Stream program allows 

you to not have to separate your 
recycling. All recycling is sent out 
to a WMRA facility to sort.

Think Green, think Waste Management
www.wm.com

FALL CLEANUPS
Ask about renting a dumpster.

www.kubota.com
©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2011

$0 Down & O%
A.P.R. Financing for 4 Years*

Time fl ies when you work with top-quality equipment like Kubota L Series compact tractors. 
And right now, time is on your side with long-term, low-rate fi nancing through March 31, 2011.

L3800

MARSHALL MACHINERY INC.
Route 652, Honesdale, PA 18431 • (570) 729-7117

www.marshall-machinery.com

Don’t throw out that priceless lamp 
because it doesn’t work... we’ll fix it! 

Visit us on 15-17 Main Street, Sparrowbush, NY
or call us at 845-856-5763

Tunney’s Lamp Shop

We Also 
Rewire all types of lamps • Repair sockets • Sell antique (refurbished) lighting 
Have hundreds of glass and fabric shades

We fix all types of lamps including antique, reproductions & new.
Third Generation

Serving Sullivan County
Installation of 

pre-  nished and un  nished 
hardwood  ooring

Sanding, staining 
and re  nishing of existing 

hardwood  oors

Let us be your full-service 
wood  oor company

Call for
estimate appointments

Mondays through Fridays

845-791-9930
John (Shawn) Laufersweiler, 

Proprietor
P.O. Box 650

Rock Hill, NY 12775

• On Site Manufacturing
• 5" Residential
• 6" & 7" Commercial
• 36 Colors Available
• Leaf Guard Systems
• All Work Done by Owner

Bob’s Seamless Gutters
When you want it done right the fi rst time

845-557-8967
800-928-8113

Bob Ferry Jr., Owner
Pond Eddy, NY



Blog Feature Tastemakers Home Matters

The staff of Our Country Home is thrilled to launch the online companion to this 
magazine, where visitors can see many more photographs and peruse a lot more decorating ideas, 
recipes, gardening tips, community member pro  les and links to useful sites. The Our Country 
Home blog has multiple resources and links that will inspire and connect you to places and faces 
in the Upper Delaware River valley, making it your go-to spot for ideas, inspiration and action. 

OUR COUNTRY HOMEBlog

http://OurCountryHome.Wordpress.com

• Select and exclusive features from our 
current issue of Our Country Home

•  Archived features from previous issues of 
The River Reporter and its supplements, 
including additional photo slideshows

• Your favorite Recipes, Do-It-Yourself 
projects, Decorating and Gardening tips, 
Sustainable  lifestyle features, Business
Pro  les and more!

• Exclusive online content like Tastemakers,
Home Matters, Try This and Home Movies

• Directories with listings and links for local
Shopping, Resources and Services

• Events Calendar

It’s all about “LIVING” in the Upper Delaware River Valley

Select FeaturesSelect Features from 
our current issue

Links to local
advert isersadvert isers

Director iesDirector ies
with listings and links 
for local Shopping, 
Resources and 
Services

Home Movies :Home Movies :  This week’s 
feature is “Lucky Lake” 
by local Filmmaker and contributing 
writer Tina Spangler

Link to The RiverThe River 
Reporter for area news 
and happenings

Featured s l ideshowFeatured s l ideshows
including more photos than 
our print edition

Living Sustainably: 
Tips for everyday living

A conversation with 
The Cutting Garden’s 

Anne Hart

The Right (and wrong) Stuff: 
Youth activists foster a 
mission in Pike County 

Come and beCome and be part of thepart of the conversation
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